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From the Director ...

Dear Friends and Colleagues,

Welcome to Connections, the 
newsletter of the National Career 
Pathways Network.

The 2018 conference in Louisville 
promises to be one of our best ever. 
Visit ncpn.info often for updates. Be 
sure to take advantage of the early 
bird, first-time attendee, and TEAM 
discounts. Among other features, 
the conference will offer sessions by 
Josh Davies, CEO of the Center for 
Work Ethic Development, and Susan 
Elkington, first female president of 
Toyota’s largest plant. 

The next webinar in the NCPN 2018 
Webinar Series, titled Promising 
Apprenticeship Models: Strategies from 
South Carolina and Wisconsin, will be 
hosted on April 23 at 2:00 CDT. See 
page 3 for more information.

Thanks for all you do in promoting 
the educational and career success 
of our nation’s young people and 
adults. Best wishes for continued 
success!

Debbie Mills, Director, NCPN 

Volume 28, no. 2: 
Apprenticeships 

and More

Using Registered Apprenticeships to 
Create a Sustainable Talent Pipeline and 
Strengthen Business Relationships
Missouri’s new strategy for  providing a clear pathway to employment

Registered apprenticeships have been a tried-and-true model for 
adult training since passage of the 1937 National Apprenticeship 
Act, also known as the Fitzgerald Act. Apprenticeships have been 
used by businesses since 1937 to develop sustainable, defined 
talent pipelines to fill the need for skilled employees. To become 
registered, an apprenticeship program must apply to and be 
approved by a state department of labor.

Since 2016 the U.S. 
Department of Labor has 
allowed for intermediaries 
such as schools to register 
and sponsor apprenticeship 
programs. In Missouri this 
allowed the state’s area 
career centers to be the 
intermediaries and sponsors 
of apprenticeship programs. 

Missouri’s area career centers serve high school students from 
surrounding districts who attend the centers for three-hour blocks 
in skilled trades classes. These state-approved programs already 
had strong advisory councils that met regularly and were 
composed in part of business owners eager to hire new talent.

2018 NCPN Conference Opening Session
2030: The Workplace Revolution

2018 NCPN conference opening 
keynote speaker Josh Davies, 
CEO of the Center for Work 
Ethic Development, will address 
radical changes in the American 
workplace. Every 30 years, a new 
wave of technology fundamentally 

changes the workplace. By 2030, the combination 
of automation and artificial intelligence will create a 
new revolution that will eliminate not just jobs but 
potentially entire industries. Now is the time to develop 
the revolutionaries of the future! Don’t sit back and let 
the waves drag you down. Choose instead to ride the 
coming revolution – and come out on top!

See “Apprenticeships,” page 5.

TEAMs of FIVE or more 
people can register for 

the NCPN conference for 
$495 per person. FIRST-

TIME attendees also 
receive a discount. For 
details and to register, 

visit ncpn.info.

2018 NCPN Conference Special Session
Toyota/FAME Career Pathways

Three million! That’s the number of jobs in 
the manufacturing industry expected to 
go unfilled over the next decade. During 
the Toyota/FAME Special Session, Susan 
Elkington, the first female president of 
Toyota’s largest plant in the world (TMMK 
in Georgetown, Ky.), will talk about 
Toyota’s Career Pathway initiatives and 

partnerships and how they are addressing critically pressing 
workforce needs. These include too few workers, gender and 
minority gaps, and global-best 
talent. With a focus on Career 
Pathways, Toyota and FAME will 
announce a remarkable new achievement 
in partner ship with its educators and 
FAME employers.

http://www.ncpn.info
http://ncpn.info
http://ncpn.info
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Gateway Technical College is one of 16 technical colleges in the 
Wisconsin Technical College System and serves 35 public and 
private high schools in its tri-county district in southeastern 
Wisconsin. Through a variety of dual-credit opportunities, 
Gateway partners with local high school teachers and 
administrators to deliver college credit to high school students 
and provide a seamless pathway to postsecondary transfer upon 
graduation. A strong example of this partnership is highlighted 
through the automotive career pathway from the Racine Unified 
School District’s (RUSD) Washington Park High School to 
Gateway’s Automotive Technology program offered at the 
Horizon Center for Transportation. 

A Gateway instructor is contracted to teach the first 
12 credits of the Automotive Technology program at Park 
High School, with 10 of the credits leading to Gateway’s 
state-approved Automotive Undercar Technician pathway 
certificate. Students who complete the certificate are 
recognized during Park’s technology education banquet and 
awarded the certificate and an engraved Snap-on wrench 
by Gateway staff to commemorate their achievement. The 
certificate is endorsed by local employers and leads to a 
high-demand, entry-level position as a lube or alignment 
technician in the automotive field. In addition to earning 
the certificate, students who complete all 12 credits at Park 
are prepared to earn 11 nationally-recognized, industry-
endorsed certifications through the National Coalition of 
Certification Centers (NC3), whose global partners include 
Snap-on and Starrett. The program is also NATEF-accredited 
and prepares students to take several ASE certification 
exams. Students who transfer to Gateway are able to save 
$1,586 in tuition costs and transition into second-semester 
automotive courses.

Staff at both institutions have partnered to host an annual 
automotive pathway parent night to help students and their 
families fully understand the value of the pathway. The event 
starts with a tour for parents at Park’s automotive lab, and 
then parents and students are chauffeured by coach bus to 
Gateway’s Horizon Center for Transportation. After being 
welcomed by Gateway’s president or designee and the 
automotive dean, guests enjoy a catered meal with Gateway 

staff and then meet with local employers to discuss career 
opportunities in the automotive field and receive information 
from Gateway staff on career pathways, dual-credit coursework, 
the Gateway Promise tuition program, and scholarship 
opportunities. To visually communicate the value of the pathway, 
a one-page infographic is provided to parents to showcase all 
of the benefits students are eligible for, including time and cost 
savings and available credentials and industry certifications. The 
event wraps up with a tour of the automotive and diesel programs 
and the state-of-the-art facility. Parents and students alike leave 
with a very positive impression of Gateway and with some 
immediately asking how to transfer after high school.

One of the greatest examples of the success of this career pathway 
partnership is Michael Wittrock, a 2017 graduate of Park and 
current Gateway student who was featured in Working Nation’s 
Do Something Awesome series. In “The Drive to Succeed,” Michael 
discusses his transition from Park to Gateway and the numerous 
opportunities available to him. View Michael’s story at https://
workingnation.com/the-drive-to-succeed/.

For more information, contact the authors at spacielj@gtc.edu and 
janisinm@gtc.edu. 

Secondary-to-Postsecondary Automotive Career Pathways: Driving Students to Success
Jaime Spaciel, Director of Career Pathways and Program Effectiveness, and Matt Janisin, Vice President, Business and Workforce Solutions, 
Gateway Technical College, Kenosha, Wisconsin

Park High School students have the opportunity to earn 11 NC3
certi�cations in the areas of Snap-on Diagnostics and Torque as well as
Starrett Precision Measuring. As a NATEF accredited program, the curriculum
will also prepare students to take the ASE Certi�cation exams. 

12 CREDITS
 TOWARD A DEGREE 

 Industry Certi�cations   

10Credits 

   Students
   at Washington 
   Park High School 
   can earn

Students that complete the four 
required courses will earn their Gateway

 Automotive Under Car Certi�cate while they are still in 
high school.  Courses o�ered at Washington Park High School include: 

Automotive 
Under Car Technician
Certi�cate 

Median Income: 

$10.50 per hour 

Potential Jobs:
   - Lube Technician 
   - Alignment Technician

33Credits 

Automotive 
Maintenance Technician
Diploma 

Median Income: 

$14.00 per hour 

Potential Jobs: 
   - Service Technician 
   - Quick Service Technician

70Credits 

Automotive 
Technology Degree 

Median Income: 

$26.00 per hour 

Potential Jobs: 
   - Diagnostic Specialist 
   - Master Technician

Apply your credits towards an Automotive Technology degree at Gateway. 

12

11

602-122 - Auto IT for Transportation                   2 Credits 
602-107 - Auto Service Fundamentals                2 Credits
602-104 - Brake Systems                    3 Credits
602-124 - Steering and Suspension Systems   3 Credits
602-125 - Electrical & Electronics Systems 1    2 Credits (optional)

EARN YOUR AUTOMOTIVE UNDER 
CAR TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATE 

$1,586  

SAVE

$10.50
      per hour 

Students can begin working as
a Lube Technician or Alignment
Technician earning on average 
$10.50/hour once they have 
earned their Automotive Under 
Car Technician Certi�cate.

COLLEGE
CREDITS

12

high school. 

JUMP START YOUR AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY CAREER JUMP START YOUR AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY CAREER 

in the Gateway 
Technical College 
Automotive 
program at

no cost 
while they are in

12 credits

http://www.ncpn.info
https://workingnation.com/the-drive-to-succeed/
https://workingnation.com/the-drive-to-succeed/
mailto:spacielj%40gtc.edu?subject=
mailto:janisinm%40gtc.edu?subject=
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Funded by Arizona's First Things First Grant, the Leading Learning 
Project (LLP) is a professional development initiative for early 
educators and administrators that employs reflective practice to 
advance the quality of early childhood education. The ultimate 
goal of the project is to develop leaders of learning through 
exploration of the relationships between reflective practice, 
professional development, and program advancement related 
to education. While individuals with this type of pedagogical 
leadership are needed in the field, there is no clear pathway to 
developing the requisite knowledge and skills. Subsequently, this 
project is a possible model for that career pathway. While the LLP 
engages Leading Learners (also referred to as participants) in job-
embedded professional learning, it is heavily-based on practice as 
well as theory. The LLP is grounded in the Reggio Emilia Approach 
to early education, which stresses the active role of the child in 
the learning process; the multiple languages used to represent, 
express, and build understanding; the importance of active 
listening; and the role of documentation in learning. 

Some of the major components of the project are: 

• A two-day orientation

• Full project plan developed and implemented by participants

• Monthly group meetings (virtual or face-to-face)

• Monthly individual meetings (phone calls)

• Readings and videos with reflections and discussion

• Summits to share work 

• Possibilities to attend related conferences and seminars, visit 
museums or exhibits, or visit outstanding programs 

The participants are expected to do as follows:

• Choose an agency project and develop a plan with guidance 
from the project leader

• Participate in the ongoing support with the agency project 
through monthly cohort meetings and individual mentoring 
meetings

• Utilize the professional development sessions relating to 
reflective practice and professional development methods

• Create an initial $300 budget to support the agency project 

• Read, discuss, and apply techniques from a variety of 
resources when attending meetings including books such as:  

– A Leaders Guide to Reflective Practice by Judy Brown

– In Dialogue with Reggio Emilia: Listening, Researching 
and Learning by Carlina Rinaldi

– Orbiting the Giant Hairball by Gordan MacKenzie

– We Make the Road by Walking by Myles Horton

The Leading Learning Project: A Professional Learning Model for Early Educators
Juana M. Reyes, EdD, and Christie Colunga, MEd
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Registration for the April event in the 
NCPN 2018 Webinar Series is open. 

The series covers timely topics of 
interest to professionals in Career 
Pathways, CTE, and workforce 
development. (Visit ncpn.info for 
recordings of the January and March 
webinars.)

Title: Promising Apprenticeship 
Models: Strategies from South 
Carolina and Wisconsin

Time: April 23, 2018, 2:00 p.m. CDT

Presenters:

• Jamie Bernthal, Youth 
Apprenticeship Statewide Coordinator, Wisconsin 
Department of Workforce Development

• Darla Burton, Youth Apprenticeship Statewide Program 
Coordinator, Wisconsin Department of Workforce 
Development 

• Mitchell Harp, Dean of Apprenticeships, Trident Technical 
College, South Carolina

Apprenticeships are a proven strategy that ensures quality 
training by combining work-based learning with theoretical 
and practical classroom instruction. Learn more about models 
from Wisconsin and South Carolina to expand your toolbox of 
strategies for implementing or strengthening apprenticeship 
programs. 

Registration: https://register.gotowebinar.com/
register/8954020665179220994 

National Career 
Pathways Network

2018 Webinar Series
Promising Apprenticeship 
Models: Strategies from South 
Carolina and Wisconsin

April 23, 2018  •  2:00 p.m. CDT

See “LLP,” page 5.

http://www.ncpn.info
http://ncpn.info
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8954020665179220994
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8954020665179220994
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The success of the United States in delivering and managing 
an efficient, safe, and effective transportation system is directly 
dependent on the knowledge, skills, and abilities of the 
transportation workforce. To provide for a more strategic and 
efficient approach to transportation workforce development, the 
Federal Highway Administration established the National Network 
for the Transportation Workforce (NNTW), consisting of five 
Regional Surface Transportation Workforce Centers. These Centers 
serve as a resource to support, grow, and maintain a skilled and 
career-ready transportation workforce in their respective regions, 
and working together as a National Network. The Centers are 
network oriented rather than program focused, and engage 
organizations and existing programs to establish new strategic 
partnerships, and communicate best practices to educators, 
employers and those on the transportation career pathway. 

Career Pathway Initiative
The career pathway initiative develops and demonstrates methods 
to engage students in the postsecondary educational continuum 
to choose and succeed in transportation career pathways. The 
demonstrations will leverage insights from employers to empower 
students to first learn about critical transportation occupations 
and then develop the skills to meet the related workforce 
challenges in the Engineering, Planning, Safety, Environmental 
and Operations disciplines. See www.nntw.org/career-pathways. 
With multidisciplinary specialists, stakeholders from across the 
country, and extensive labor market analysis, the national network 
team is uniquely positioned to carry out the goals of the strategic 
initiative. The career pathway demonstration programs will 
prepare future transportation professionals to develop industry 
competencies and move beyond disciplinary silos to address 
transportation workforce challenges throughout the nation.

Role of Stakeholders
The NNTW is actively soliciting the engagement of key 
stakeholders at the national, regional, and local levels to 
participate as partners in these important efforts. Stakeholders 

can offer:

• On-the-ground assessments of labor supply and demand 
and workforce skills gaps;

• Assistance in crafting a unified message on career awareness;

• Promotion of NNTW clearinghouse resources to their 
constituents; and

• Focus on one of the pathway disciplines.

Strategic Outcomes
The Centers are not training centers. The mission is to facilitate 
communication across states and agencies to leverage scarce 
resources, to share and build on promising programs, and to 
create new communities of practice to enhance the transportation 
workforce at all levels. With the active participation of key 
stakeholders, the NNTW helps produce:

• Better data on transportation job needs and priorities within 
each region;

• One-stop portals to transportation training and education 
programs in the regions for all levels from middle school 
through professional development;

• Better alignment of education and training to workforce 
skills gaps; 

• Direct connections between industry, education, economic 
development and workforce communities; and

• Better workers for sustainable skilled and diverse 
workforce. 

National Transportation Career Pathway Initiative
Creating new communities of practice to enhance the transportation workforce

4
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• Participants summarize and present the project plan at 
different stages

After the first two years of the LLP, the gathered documentation 
was reviewed and analyzed to identify common themes, 
accomplishments, and challenges. Participants realized the 
difference between trying to change others and inviting others 
to learn something new about children. Another theme that 
emerged was the importance of active listening in the role of 
the participants as coaches. While the participants found the first 
year to be “confusing, frustrating, and a lot of work,” they also 
noted that the first year was the “investment” and the second 
was the “payoff.” In the first year, many of the participants found 
themselves developing, adjusting, refining, and initiating their 
project plans. The second year, participants reported a shift 
in the momentum. Because they were attempting to change 
dispositions and attitudes of people and trying to sustain these 

changes, participants learned that organizational change is 
not formulaic: it must be constructed. As the project unfolded, 
participants began to understand and value the perspectives of 
teachers, parents, and children in the learning process. 

The work of the LLP is intense and ongoing. Therefore, for 
lasting change to occur, a two-year time frame was necessary 
for participants to plan and implement projects. On more than 
one occasion, Leading Learners presented their project plans to 
their LLP peers and colleagues in the field. This provided time for 
them to organize their thinking around their project plans and 
reflect further on their roles as leaders. As the change was done 
intentionally and incrementally, the next steps in the LLP are 
building steps for sustainability. Accordingly, structures need to be 
in place to sustain the work.  

Contact the authors at juana.reyes.reads@gmail.com and christie.
colunga@paradisevalley.edu 

A meeting between Oscar Carter, Director of Skilled Technical 
Sciences for Missouri, and Neil Perry, Director of the U.S. 
Department of Labor/Office of Apprenticeship for Missouri, 
resulted in the decision to start a pilot for a registered youth 
apprenticeship. The vision was to utilize the registered 
apprenticeship model but start at 16, the age allowed by the U.S. 
Department of Labor. Through that vision the title “registered 
youth apprenticeship” was born. Starting an apprentice at age 16 
or 17 was a novel concept for Missouri. The goal was to establish 
relationships between employers and apprentices as early as 
possible so that the participating students would have clear 
pathways to employment.

Of course, in many situations a skilled apprenticeship program 
would extend past high school graduation and would include a 
postsecondary partner to provide the additional technical training 
needed for the apprentice to be successful. Students in those 
situations usually work the summer after their junior year of high 
school. In some cases, they are allowed to be off campus for part of 
each school day during the second semester of their senior year so 
they can work. 

Oscar Carter approached Keith Davis, director of the Lebanon 
Technology and Career Center in Lebanon, Missouri. Davis agreed 
to start a registered youth apprenticeship with his programs 
in welding and machine tooling. Working closely with the 
U.S. Department of Labor, Davis was able to align the current 
curriculum with the work processes required by the state and 
approved by employers. The Lebanon Technology and Career 
Center’s registered youth apprenticeship pilot is now in its second 
year, and employers, students, parents, and the community 
are very supportive. Many other area career centers are adding 
registered youth apprenticeships for their high school students. 

The Missouri apprenticeship experience is showing that a 
registered youth apprenticeship can be a very effective talent 
pipeline for the participating employer. Everyone benefits from 
the apprenticeship experience. The apprentice is able to begin 
work at the early age of 16, with the support of Workman’s 
Comp insurance from the employer, and the mentorship of 

an experienced craftsman at 
work. Teachers have the benefit 
of knowing that their skilled 
technical programs are aligned 
with the U.S. Department of Labor 
and, just as important, with the 
employers of their apprentices. 
Other partners such as workforce development organizations 
can be involved in cases where the student qualifies for work 
assistance or other benefits. An additional benefit is that the 
school and employer are acknowledged on the certificate of 
completion for the apprenticeship, thereby helping to develop the 
brand of the school as a trainer of highly skilled employees. 

If a technical school wants to become a center for training of 
highly qualified apprentices, there has never been a better time 
to start. The process of establishing an apprenticeship in two 
skilled technical programs took the Lebanon Area Career Center 
about six months to complete, with the assistance of the U.S. 
Department of Labor. Missouri provides an excellent model for 
establishing a registered youth apprenticeship. A registered youth 
apprenticeship is a great strategy for enabling students to enter 
the workforce early and for aligning skilled technical programs 
with industry and the U.S. Department of Labor. 

For more information, see these websites:

• Missouri’s Registered Youth Apprenticeships (https://dese.
mo.gov/sites/default/files/sts-moyouth-apprenticeship-
howitworks-12-17.pdf )

• ApprenticeshipUSA (https://jobs.mo.gov/sites/jobs/files/
apprenticeshipusausdolded.pdf )

Or contact any of the following persons:

• Oscar Carter, Director of Skilled Technical Sciences for 
Missouri

• Keith Davis, Director of the Lebanon Technology and Career 
Center

• Mike Smith, Apprenticeship and Training Representative, U.S. 
Department of Labor/Office of Apprenticeship 

• “Apprenticeships,” continued from page 1 •

• “LLP,” continued from page 3 •

http://www.ncpn.info
https://dese.mo.gov/sites/default/files/sts-moyouth-apprenticeship-howitworks-12-17.pdf
https://dese.mo.gov/sites/default/files/sts-moyouth-apprenticeship-howitworks-12-17.pdf
https://dese.mo.gov/sites/default/files/sts-moyouth-apprenticeship-howitworks-12-17.pdf
https://jobs.mo.gov/sites/jobs/files/apprenticeshipusausdolded.pdf
https://jobs.mo.gov/sites/jobs/files/apprenticeshipusausdolded.pdf
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Career Pathways: Creating 
Connections, Building Futures
October 10–12
Galt House Hotel 
Louisville, KY

TOPICS
Need for Career Pathways 

Partnerships • Sector Identification 
and Employer Engagement • Program 

Design and Delivery • Funding 
Academic Achievement • Career 

Planning • Professional Development 
Begin with the End in Mind

Day 1: 8:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Day 2:  8:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

$499*

Career Pathways Leadership Certification 
2018 Summer Institutes

If you are involved in career technical education, adult 
education, counseling, corrections, or workforce development 
and your duties have expanded to include Career Pathways . . .

June 18–19 
Las Vegas

June 21–22 
Nashville

Leading Change
         in Education

ncpn.info/cplc.php

Join us for an introduction to Career Pathways and an evaluation 
of where you are and what your next steps should be.

www.ncpn.info

*Registration fee discounted for 
teams of five or more. Contact 

workshops@cord.org for details.

http://ncpn.info/cplc.php
http://www.ncpn.info
mailto:workshops%40cord.org?subject=

